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For rules and complete details, visit ialottery.com.
The Iowa Lottery is kicking off summer with a Play It Again® promotion to introduce four new scratch tickets and give players a 
chance to win fabulous outdoor fun prizes.
The “5X,” “10X®,” “15X” and “20X” scratch games not only offer top prizes from $5,000 up to $50,000 respectively, but nonwinning 
tickets in the games can be entered in a VIP Club promotion called Sun Time Fun Time that offers a camper, boats and cash as possible 
second-chance prizes.
Beginning July 7, those who don’t win a cash prize playing these new multiplier-themed games can Play It Again® and enter nonwinning 
tickets from all four games into the Sun Time Fun Time promotion drawings for a chance to win a tent camper, fishing boat, pontoon 
boat, or $500 cash!
To enter, players input the numbers from a nonwinning 5X, 10X®, 15X or 20X scratch ticket at ialottery.com for a chance to win one of 
the four prizes.
Each prize level in the promotion has a corresponding scratch game for entry. For example, nonwinning tickets in the $1 “5X” game can 
be used as entries into the drawing for $500, while nonwinning tickets in the $5 “20X” game can be used as entries into the drawing for 
the pontoon boat.
To enter the promotion, Iowa Lottery players must join or already be members of the lottery’s free VIP Club. Entries can be made 
through noon Sept. 2 and the promotion’s drawings are set for Sept. 4.
Here are the tickets players can enter and the prizes they could win:
• $1 5X = chance to win $500 cash (10 winners) 
• $2 10X® = chance to win a tent camper prize package 
valued at more than $11,000 (1 winner)
• $3 15X = chance to win a fishing boat prize package 
valued at more than $15,000 (1 winner)
• $5 20X = chance to win a pontoon boat prize package 
valued at more than $21,000 (1 winner)
State and federal withholding for the prize packages also will be paid. 
Remind players that they can:
• Use each ticket only once as an eligible entry.
• Enter up to 40 nonwinning tickets in their VIP Club account per day.
• Enter the promotion multiple times, but can win only one prize per category.
It’s All Fun and Games This Summer With 
Lottery’s ‘Sun Time Fun Time’ Promotion
Important Dates to Remember
5X, 10X®, 15X and 20X game sales begin: ........... July 7, 2014
Promotion entry begins:   ...................................... Noon, July 7, 2014
Promotion entry deadline: .................................... Noon, Sept. 2, 2014
Promotion drawings: ............................................. Sept. 4, 2014
Players can enter to win a tent camper, fishing boat, pontoon boat, or $500!
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